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By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
We sit in an airy room with natural light, views to Ganges
Harbour and a well-worn wooden
floor which is splattered with dried
paint.
Some of the paint marks are
fresh: the assortment
of colourful props
which line the edges
of this room were
painted here within
the past few weeks.
But other splashes of
dried and now faded
colour could be part
of B.C.'s art history
-Emily Carr is said
to have painted in .
this upstairs room at
the Core Inn.
I'm thinking about
the significance of
paint on the floor as
my daughters and I
watch the result of
another art form
birthed on these wooden planks.
Stagecoach Theatre- the afterschool drama program for youths
aged 12-15 - is rehearsing its
upcoming musical production of
Alice In Wonderland.
The show is still two weeks
away (it runs April 14-16 and 2123 at ArtSpring) but the rehearsal
is definitely going well. The actors
rarely stumble on their lines, the
props and sets are as frolicsome as
the story line and the costumes
have us wide-eyed.
We are into the second scene
when one of the actors misses a
cue and looks at director Margaret
Jardine for help. Jardine walks to
her and with a gentle pat on the
cheek, says, "If you want a prompt
just wait for it." It's important to
stay in character.
Jardine's good-natured patience
is evident throughout the rehearsal
- a necessity, she tells me after
the first half, of directing young
people.
"It's totally different than directing
adults," says Jardine,
whose most recent
productions include
the Alan Bennett
monologues A Lady
of Letters and Her
Big Chance.
"You
have
to
encourage
them,
sense what they can't
do, and know when
to quit. You need to
be aware of when
they have reached
their limits. If they

,
PUBLISHED BY

GETIING READY: Above, Mamata Kriesler and Ali McleanShebib take a break during Saturday's rehearsal, while at left,
(top to bottom) are Heather Meek, Meaghen Toole, Adrian
Cocking and Linzi Adams making costumes and props for
Stagecoach Theatre's upcoming presentation of Alice In
Wonderland.
were adults you'd push them
more."
Stagecoach Theatre began this
fall under the organizational abilities of Jardine, visual artist Simon
Henson and actor Lynda Jensen.
Youths did not audition to participate in Stagecoach, but the resulting range of acting ability is
anchored by several extremely talented young people.
More important than ability,
says Jardine, was commitment.
And the dozen or so youths who
stuck with the program have dedicated eight hours a week to it two hours after school Tuesdays
and Thursdays and four hours on
Saturdays.
Their time has included several
months of technical training they trekked the catwalk at
ArtSpring with Liz Martin, built
masks with Kathleen Measures
and feasted on the theatre expertise
of Mike Krayenhoff and Patsy
Siemens.
But since January, the focus has
been Alice, Alice, Alice.
Auditions, casting, blocking and
the honing of acting skills has only
been part of their Alice education.
"I made my whole costume,"
Mad Hatter Mamata Kriesler tells
me proudly. She should be proud.
The costume consists of a tailored
jacket, gaudy tie and mis-matched

DriftWood

Belly dancers
in Fulford, see

socks.
"It really has been a whole
group effort," says . Jensen,
describing how the group was split
into two, with half the students
designing, building and painting
props and sets with Henson and
Leslie Corry at the Core Inn, and
the others letting loose on costumes at Jensen's The Studio.
Some costume and prop creation
involved scouring the Thrift Shop
and forgotten attic boxes, but much
was developed from scratch. For
the costumes, this meant fashioning life-size patterns from book
designs, finding fabric on an
extremely limited budget and then
sitting down at the sewing
machine.
For the props, Henson says, the
students conceived their own ideas,
resulting, for example, in an entire
black-and-white scene which lends
flavour and authenticity to the
madness of the script.
Speaking of madness, these kids
do crazy really well. Under the
gentle urging of Jardine, they have
learned to drop their inhibitions
and really fly with the deranged
characters. The result is hilarious.
The script was gleaned by
Jardine and Jensen directly from
the Lewis Carroll book.
Once it was decided to add
songs to the show, certain poems

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

and speeches called out for
melodies, says Ramesh Meyers,
the production's musical wizard.
Lyrics to other songs and all the
music are completely original,
although it took a while to figure
out exactly how the music should
complement the show.
"There was already a strong element of madness in (the play)
which didn't need to be emphasized more," he explains. "In the
end what worked was to create a
parallel musical world with emotionally warm music."
Just as the play alternates
between wacky adventures and
moments of wonder, the music in
turn moves from up-tempo, agitated songs to pieces that are quieter
and more reflective.
Meyers is reluctant to pick a
"favourite child," but he admits
partiality to the ballad Beautiful
Soup which he was pleased to hear
brought tears to the eyes of at least
one spectator at the Saturday
rehearsal.
As the practice progresses, the
actors sing along with Meyers' CD
which features his voice and bass
playing, along with Gary Lundy on
the piano. The two will play bass
and piano live at the show.
As the first act ends, the young
thespians hang up their costumes
and flock out of the Core Inn to dig
up some food in town. They have
35 minutes before the last act
begins.
My daughters cross their arms
over their chests and remain on
their seats. No, they don't want to.
wait until the show runs at
ArtSpring to see the second part.
They want to see the last two
scenes now and the entire show
again later.
I decide to quiz them. What do
you like best about Alice In
Wonderland and what impresses
you the most? (It can be tiresome
having a newspaper mom.)
They are most impressed with
the "acting," with special mention
to Alice, the white rabbit, the Mad
Hatter and the mock turtle
"because they're really funny." The
costumes also take a big nod and
we all agree that nothing quite
matches the Cheshire Cat's selfsatisfied grin. The lofty Queen of
Hearts can throw a glare like a dart
and the junior version of a famous
Salt Spring prima donna (that
·would be you, Deb) seems to have
inherited her mother's manic
expressions.
Out of costumes and back into
their teen personas for the second
half, the young actors lurch a little
through some of their lines,
prompting Jardine to plan to start
with part two at this week's
rehearsal.
But throughout the entire show,
I'm impressed that the doors have
been opened to me at this stage in
the show's progression. Everyone
in theatre knows of the miracles
which occur in the final days
before opening night.
As we leave the Core Inn, I get
to thinking about that floor again.
For not only did I see the remnants
of art history worn into the wood, I
may have just witnessed the birth
of youth theatre history upon the
same wooden planks.
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Small homes/cottages • Renovations
Timber Frames • Custom Woodworking

Health Con5ciou5 Building Product5/Practice5

Rene Van Hullebw:;h (250) 537-8773

Please come and meet the new owners at

Salt Spring Books
(formerly Island Books Plus)

-Aidan, Adina and Andrew,
Gretta, Stuart and Cypress
104 McPhillips Ave.,

537-2812
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TRIPLE TREAT: Three of the island's top musicians have been rehearsing for their Salt
Spring Music Guild concert of works by

Brahms, Dvorak, Debussy and Schumann set
for ArtSpring this weekend. They are, from
left, Don Fisher, Jean Knight and Chris Kodaly.

Jean :Jlniglit, uiofin

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Three gather for classical concert
The power of three comes to
ArtSpring this weekend as Jean
Knight, Don Fisher and Chris
Kodaly take the stage as soloists
and together for a Salt Spring
Music Guild concert.
Knight, a well-known violinist
on Sa lt Spring and Vancouver
Island, captivating tenor Fisher
and the accomplished pianist
Kodaly will perform works by
Schumann, Brahms, Debussy and
Dvorak.
What's interesting about the program, Knight points out, is that the
thr~e performers chose their pieces
independently of each other, but
came up with four composers who
lived at the same time in history,
and three who were friends.
Kodaly and Fisher will present
the gorgeous Schumann song cycle
called Dichterliebe - or Poet's
Love - which they have prepared

for the upcoming Greater Victoria
Music Festival.
Fisher's voice has enthralled
people who heard him sing at a
number of events, including the
Salt Spring Singers' last Christmas
concert.
Last year he won top male
vocalist honours in the Victoria
festival.
Knight and Kodaly will team up
for two violin sonatas - the
Brahms #I Sonata, which Knight
describes as a "very beautiful,
soulful piece of music," and is
nicknamed "the Rain Sonata."
Dvorak's Sonatina is a lovely, light
piece which was written for his
children.
Knight said she is glad for the
chance to play with Kodaly again.
"I really enjoy playing with
Chris," she said, noting they performed frequently several years

ago but have not for quite some
time.
Knight has played first violin
with a number of symphonies and
groups, and been active in island
music in her 25 years of living
here, although she also took a
break from it about 10 years ago.
Kodaly will not only play with
Knight and Fisher, but has prepiifed solo pieces by Brahms and
Debussy, including Debussy's
famous Sarabande.
The concert runs Saturday night
at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $16 for adults and
$12 for students, and available at
ArtSpring (537-2102).

eflvtij/

Jl~~~ pialut

8 pm Sat 8 April
Adults $16
2 pm Sun 9 April
Students $12
!i.i,c.&et& at U,dS(VUng: 537-2102
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The Greatest
Display Ever
of Easter
Chocolate!

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

Hastings House
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CHATEAUX

CfJpnng cf!ne cBzning
Five Splendid Courses only $75.00
Gulf Island Residents $59.00 until May 31

Dinner at 7:00, Cocktails at 6:00p.m.
Reservations 250-537-2362 I 800-661-9255
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New Decor, Fresh Ideas!
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Fulford Inn goes all out Greek
with ethnic food, belly dancers
By ANASTACIA WILDE
is part and parcel of a long-term coming summer months.
Driftwood Contributor
plan to stir up interest in ethnic
The authenticity of the weekThe Fulford Inn broke the mold food, music and dance and imbibe end's ethnic collaboration was
la st weekend as local dinner
new blood into his hotel and especially apparent in the food,
enthusiasts were treated to a rare
restaurant atmosphere.
which featured scrumptious Greek
evening of dynamic Greek food
Hawaiian and East Indian food favourites such as tzatziki,
and culture.
and dancers are planned for the spanakopita, lemon-roasted potaBoth Friday and Saturday
toes, moussaka and dolnights, members of the
mades, as well as chickVictoria-based
AI
en, lamb and pork souAhsan Belly Dance
vlaki.
Troupe
shimmied
Above and beyond
through the southend
the Greek weekend celinn to the sounds of
ebration, Reda has
Middle Eastern music,
employed a steady
erupting a wave of
stream of imagination
curiosity in customers
and ingenuity to oversee
both young and old.
and orchestrate a perpetTradi tiona] Greek
ual metamorphosis of
fare was skillfully and
his restaurant since he
painstakingly prepared
purchased the run-down
by master chefs days in
business nearly five
advance, with special
years ago.
orders for Greek wine
"It's been a real uphill
and Ouzo, a strong
battle trying to get rid of
anise-flavored liquor,
the past reputation,"
coming from off-island
Reda commented, "But
to enhance the "Greek
local people have supFest" celebration.
ported us really well."
While
culinary
Since the smoking
delights abounded,
ban took effect last fall,
inhibitions went to bed
the Inn has seen a 40
early with the barefoot
per cent increase in
and brazen belly
business."We want to
dancers
donning
create an atmosphere
colourful scarves and
attractive to both smokdodging waitresses and
ers and non-smokers,"
pool-cues - all juxtaReda said.
posed against the
Red a attributes the
Fulford Inn's backdrop
growing success of the
of Canadian TV hockrestaurant to the overall
ey and Viva Mexico
performance of his staff.
. banners.
"This is a fun place,"
"Belly dancing startsaid Reda, a father of
ed in harems, where
three who commutes
women would dance
weekly to Salt Spring
for each other and use
from Victoria. "We want
the dance as exercises
to make it a real familyfor . childbearing," BELLY TALK: "Phaedra" entertains diners at the oriented experience
where people will be
explamed one of the Fulford Inn in a Saturday night extravaganza.
dancers.
"Some
happy to bring their kids
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Sultans had up to 1,500
and grandparents."
women so they weren't
called on very often. They had to
w=··
find something to do."
Throughout the Middle East as
the gyrating dance developed,
women would dance for other
women, friends, neighbours, aunts,
mothers and cousins to amuse
themselves during the day while
the men went out to earn a living.
Because belly dancing was the
---~
domain of poorer women and
largely frowned upon by the higher classes, wealthy women who
came to love and perform the
undulating hip movement began
the custom of using a pseudonym
HOME RENOVATION • GARDENING
or persona to protect their true
identity.
Publication date Apr. 26
"When it turned into entertainment, men became involved," the
CALL 537-9933 FOR INFORMATION
dancers said. "Women even started
dancing with weapons to playfully
imitate male warriors going off to
,
.,d;'.···.'.·.'."'""""' \, • ""
war."
As entrepreneur and host of the
evening, Fulford Inn owner Alf
'-YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE I 960
I
Reda said the Greek Fest weekend
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WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

IN!

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

656·1334

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
FAX: 653-9221
by appointment Fulford Harbour

It's a special season... and
a special section
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• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

azz

Larry
Miller

A 8PM

TRIQl

SUNDAY DINNER

• PLANNING
• PROJECT MANAGEMENT
As design professionals,

we are committed to
creating buildings of lasting
value which evolve from a
genuine collaboration with
our clients.

IRVING

PITCHER

C-8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO
Tel: 250 539 5225 email: robert-lrvlng@msn.com

ARCHITECTS
MEMBER ARCHITECTURAL
INSTITUTE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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music

SUBARU
The Beauty of All-Wheel Drive

• Music and Munch features soprano Betty Rothwell
and accompanist Shirley Bunyan with melodies from
shows past and present. Free recital followed by lunch
for $4.75 at All Saints By-the-Sea, Wednesda~. April
5, 12:10 p.m.

SAUNDERS SUBARU
Sales & Service

1·888·898·9911

• Wednesday Night LIVE! at Moby's, hosted by Charles
Wilton, AprilS, 9 p.m.

17841sland Hwy DL5932
www. Victoriacar .com

• Open Stage at Rose's Cafe returns - Friday,
April7, 7 p.m.

SEEN IT ALL?

THINK AGAIN

• Poetry Makes the World Go 'Round - Nine poets
read poems from near and far. Music set by bluegrass band This Side Up. Refreshments and ggodies.
Lions Hall, saturday, April 8, 7:30 p.m. Adults $8;
students $5.

INK

EO

• In Concert - Don Fisher, tenor; Jean Knight, violin;
and Chris Kodaly, piano perform works by Brahms,
Debussy, Dvorak and Schumann. ArtSpring,
Saturday-Sunday, April 8--9, 8 p.m. on Saturday and
2 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets $16 for adults, ~12 for
students thrpugh
Art$pring
box office (537·2102:)
-w - TI,
,

IH.JlND
H.Jl.n VID.CO
*
large selection of new releases

** open
vcr rentals * video games & machines
7 days a week
156C futford Ganges Ad.,

~~~~n~~~~~.c.

537 ·4477

Island Star:
The Sequel

537·8334

YOUR CALENDAR 4

atGVM

What's On is a reader service designed to highlight arts and
537-9933, fax 53T-2613 or email: news@gulfislands.net 1

thurs

lrad{tiooa! C~ta(Eveusong for Pa$Slontid~ All
Saints
day; Apri1.9, 4 p.m;;
~r !%~,

APRIL&

Larry lfll$ritrio performs at Sunday Dinner. it~ at
Moby's, April;-9, 7 p.m.
• Sing-along ;itti Murray and Dan, at the reunion for~
OAPO Branch 32. Central Hall, Wednesday,
April 12, 2 p.m.

NHL
on satellite•

EVERY WEEK:
• Argentinean T~ngo Practice at Lions Hall, every
Wednesday,7;$0 to 9:30 p.m. $3 drop-in. Info: Margie,
537-2707. . ' +

Playoffs
begin soon!

•

APRIL 10

• Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors takes place
every Thursday at 2 p.m.
'

• OAPO reunio
• Ometepe talk

• Alfresco Restaurant - Barrington Perry plays piano
every Saturday evening starting at 6 p.m.
• Harbour House Bistro - Pianist Murray Anderson •
performs every Saturday and Sunday at lunch or
dinner. ·
·w
•

%

•

sun

•

• Harbour Hou$e ,!-ounge - Brent Stre,ep.er pe~orms
on keyboards''mosf Saturday hights.
' ' ·• "
"\:.

:'t:o

• Fulford Inn - Buck and Dave Roland play every
Sunday from 4 to 7 p.m.

APRIL 16

• Marc Atkinson Trio
• Trees of Life
• Alice in Wonderland

• Midnight Mondays Cafe .:.... at Rose's in Fulford. The
cafe is open until midnight every Monday for an afterhours acoustic jam session with all musicians (and
audience members) welcome.

meetings
• Genealogy meeting - discussion group to share
news and ideas. Anyone interested in their roots is
welcome to attend. At Seniors Services building,
Wednesday, April 5, 7 p.m. Info: Claudia French,
537-9942.
- Queen Margaret's School from Duncan, enrollment
information evening. ArtSpring. Wednesday, April 51
5-8 p.m:•ln
ca McKay, {250) 746-4185;, +
""
• Salt Spring Conservancy annual general meeting,
lions Hall, Tuesday, April11, 7 p.m.
• North Salt Sprinq Waterworks District annual
general meeting, at Tri Admiral Hall, 506 Lower
Ganges Road. Tuesday, April11, 8 p.m.
• Salt Spring Island Golf and Country Club annual
general meeting - at the clubhouse, Wednesday,
April12, 7:30p.m.

activities

• Men's Breakfast -a meal and discussion at the
United Church lower hall, Thursday, AprilS, 8-10 a.m.
• Community Meditation - Meditation and music led
by Pamela Holm. United Church, upper hall,
Thursday, April 6, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
• Christianity in Crisis series - Jesus' Death:

·

Atonement or What? With Rev. Paul Newman, at the
United Church, upper hall, Thursday, April 6, 6:30·
8:30 p.m. $5, or $8' for a couple. Includes dessert.

• Tour of Texada's Mount Tuam logging site. Meet
approximately 20 metres up Musgrave Road from the
junction of Musgrave and Isabella Point roads to
carpool to site. People can visit the peace camp on the
way back. Sunday, April 9, meet at 1:30 p.m. Info:
Sally John, 653-2335.
• Salt Spring Island Historical Society meeting Author and (historian) Daniel Francis will discuss his
book The Imaginary Indian. Central Hall, Tuesday,
April11, 2 p.m.

• Salty Wheels Square Dancing, Central Hall,
Thursday, April 6, 7 p.m.
• Bob Simons Memorial Bike Ride - Drag your bike
out of your garage/closet/boat and ride in memory of
Bob on a 20-kilometre, north-end loop beginning from
Central on Saturdayt April 8 at noon. Info: Wayne
Simons, 537-1312 ..
• Defining the Future of Forestry on Salt Spring - a
• Sacred Dance - moving meditation with Birgit Wolf.
one-day forum, sponsored by the Salt Spring Island
United Church, Tuesday, April11, 7-9 p.m. By
Conservancy, with speakers Ray Travers, RPF, and
donation.
Alan Chambers, chairman of the Forest Land
Commission. lions Hall, Saturday, April 8, 9 a.m. to 4 • Andrew Gibson speaks on the Ometepe project at
p.m. Admission is $10 or $8 for conservancy members.
Our Lady of Grace Church on Drake Road,
1
Bring your lunch.
Wednesday, April12, 2:30p.m.

• Salt Spring Hours potlu
Community Centre, Wedn&l

for fall
• Waldorf Open House - <
Southey Point Road, Sunc
with a puppet play at 2:30.
two and a half and up, a
538·0246.

EVERY WEEK:
• Mom and Me Music runs:.e1
2 to April27 (excluding Ma
portable from 9:30 to 10:80
years (approximately); bring
·=
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Ganges Auto Marine
121 McPhillips Ave.

537• 4243
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SALT SPRING MUSIC GUHD

cable tv*

presents

DON FISHER, JEAN KNIGHT &
CHRIS KODALY
ArtSpring 8pm • Saturday April 8
"P roudly supporting our community"
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SALTY WHEELS
SQUARE DANCING
Thursday April 6 • 7-9pm
CENTRAL HALL
,
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• Poetry Night
• Fisher, Knight, Kodaly
concert
• Forestry Forum
• Bob Simons memorial
bike ride

• The lex-Files has arrived! It's a collage of scenes
from the first town hall meetings to recent blocades
and protests; a modest record of remarkable moments
in our community's efforts to stand up for the preservation and protection of the Texada lands. See and listen
to the thoughts, feelings and actions of people who
care and live by the motto: "Those who do not create
the future they want must endure the future they get.·
(Draper L Kaufman, Jr.)
Tex-Files is followed by the award-winning
Rediscovery: The Eagle's Gift, the story of native
and non-native youth who embark on a rugged journey
of self-discovery as they explore the magnificent
wilderness and Haida India traditions of the Haida
Gw9ii. Tlie Rediscovery Society's· youth program ·
enriche~7 the lives of many yo4ng people who are at
odds with themselves, their home life and the law. Join
in the adVenture and emotion of a six-day expedition
along the rugged west coast as they explore ancient
villages and burial grounds and go through the 24-hour
"SoJo~ _, being alone. in the wildei'Oe$:s with only two
matches and a raw potato, Haida fie~ play a key
og_. on iheir culture;,an'\~pg -dignity and
the film, Which is narrated'&t.thedate! great
Canadian and Hatda artist Bilf Reid~
·'"._..... 'f{:

.

-

Runs Monday) April.10 at 7 p.m. on ca61'e channel12.

cinema
• Hanging Up- Meg Ryan, Diane Keaton (who directs)
and U§!i Kudrow play sisters who reunite; upon hearing
!hat their father (Walter Matthaq) ~;,ilf~,!Jj~ movie will
make you laugh and touch }'our h'eart. FridaySaturday, April 7·8, 9 p.m.; Monday, April10, 7:30 '
p.m.; Tuesday, April11, 1 p.m.

APRIL 12
• Doug Cox
• Alice in Wonderland

nion
alk

• The Beach - An electrifying Leanoardo Dicaprio
plays an American traveller who discovers a colony of
escapists on a remote island off the coast of Thailand
~nd lives a utopian existence until the diuk side of
human nature causes splinters<,: ~' Tnis
mo~i13::.-: 4t
is a~ journey
H: l:f .,
.. d'l
~ to the unexpected, full of surprises,vtwists and turns,
love and romance, lust and desir~. Friday~Saturday,
April 7·8, 6:45 p.m.; Sunday, April 9, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April10, 9 p.m.

arts&c..... •• . .

•t.ttl~r.

• Diana Dean Studio opens for a pre-season show and
sale of small oil paintings and drawings, At her studio,
135 Northview. Sunday1 April 9. through. Monday,
April24. Reception is on the 9th from 2 to 5 p.m.

OVE, SEE SURROUNDING INFORMATION.

• Work on the eros theme by various Alliance of S-alt
Spring Artists members is on display in the
non-gallery areas of ArtSpring until April15.
• Rachel Vadeboncouer and Osmond Phillips are
showing a collectiqn of photographs an,Q..Q.hoto/paint
collages at Moby's for the month of April.
ltluck supper and meeting,
day, April12, 6 p.m.

ilies
~

at A Child's Garden, 2732
unday, April 9, 1-2:30 p.m.,
[30. Suitable for chldren aged
and their families. Info: Kim,

S'every Thursday from March
arch 23) at the Portlock Park
. For tots aged one to three
'. g your own toot, rattle, jingle

or drum. $2. Info: Hannah Kahane, 537·4416.
• Story Time at the Library - with Jean Voaden, every
Tuesday from 10-10:30 a.m., for kids aged 3·5 and
their parents.
• West of the Moon - Story time with Susan every
Monday morning from 10-11 a.m.

• Friday night roller-blading at Fulford Hall, every
Friday, 7:30 to 10 p.m. $2 for kids, $4 for adults.

$1

" HAIR DRESSER
EXTRAORDINAIRE"

127 Langley Road

537-5002

workshops • Songwriting Workshop - bring an original song every
second Monday at 7:30 p.m. and be met with open
ears, energetic response and respectful feedback. At
Allowed Sound Studio. Info: Ramesh Meyers, 537-2294,
or creating@saltspring.com.

f£aster Cards I

,~\)~~·,
Vesuvius
Salt Spring Is la nd
Brit is h Col u m b ia

for seniors
• Reunion for OAPO Branch 32. Past, present members
and friends welcome. Activities include a sing-along
with Murray and Dan. Poijuck cake and cookies. Central
Hall, Wednesday, April12, 2 p.m. Info: Ron Milton,
537-1374.

• Fairy tales and myths with Shauna Grylls, at Mary
Hawkins Library every Thursday from 3-4 p.m.
• Family Place drop-in hours are Monday through
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to noon. Info: Family Place,
537-9176. Counselling by appointment.
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• Work by ceramic artist Denys J~mes
Cutter Co. until April 24.

a·

. at Bristol Hair

i~

• Photographs by Dana Pennington are on the walls of
Sweet Arts Cafe until mid-April.
• Adrien Town's paintings in oil, watercolour and acrylic
are at Roasting Co. in Ganges until April19.
• Paintings by Margie Korrison can be seen at Luigi's
pizzeria.
• Elizabeth Grant's work is on display at Skin
sensations.

galleries

• Vortex Gallery presents Wound, Scab, Scar, a solo
exhibition of new work by Deon Venter, plus a group
exhibition of new work by gallery artists, lower level.
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THEM NOW
00 GET
BEFORE THEY
each

HOP AWAY!

DOLLAR STORE
plus a whole lot more!

GANGES VILLAGE MALL • OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK • 537·2480

SPECIAL ORDER CAKES!
For Birthdays, Anniversaries, etc•••

Mon. - Sat. 7:30am - 5:30pm I Sun. 7:30am - 4:00pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD., GVM CENTRE
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ENTERTAINMENT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Double Hoe Seven

"Licensed to Till"

Ken Byron
SOUND OF MUSIC: Kayla Schmah helps
add to the festive feel of Foxglove's 11th

annual lawn and garden show held Saturday
at the Ganges business.
PhotobyDemcklundy

Peaceful resolution to logging
offered through music, prayers
A combination of prayers and
music honouring Salt Spring's
forests is a unique community
event set for next Saturday night.
Prayers for the Forest will bring
together people wanting to create
positive energy towards a peaceful
resolution to the Texada logging
situation, according to Lorraine
Gane, one of the organizers.
"The intention of the event is to
· bring together people from all
walks of life, ages and faiths to
offer love and energy to our trees
and wildlife," she says.

Prayers can be spoken, silent or
written - a prayer box will be
provided - or in the form of a
poem, song, dance or instrumental
music of up to five minutes in
length.
Barry Livingston, a pianist and
composer, will perform musical
prayers and invite audience participation.
Prayers for the Forest takes
place at Salt Spring Centre on
Blackburn Road and runs from
7:30 to 9:30p.m.
There is no admission charge,

-

Special Rates
Apr. 1 - May 30, 2000
• Nightly from $75

• Septic Tanks & Fields
• Driveways • Ditching
• House Excavations
• Water Lines • Perc Tests

537-2882
"Diggin' it since '71"

IF YOU'RE THINKING of missing this sale, here are a few things to ponder.
Firstly, remember that our Canadian made stainless steel cookware is amongst the
world's finest. On sale, it means really good stuff at bargain prices - 11ot an everyday
occurrence. Secondly, shown below are details of our spectacular new Door Crasher
(warning: we tested this and had line-ups by 7:30 a.m. - don't sleep in). Thirdly,
many dealers are also featuring our new Paderno utensils* (if yo11 like the pots, you'll
really grab onto these). So make plans to make the sale - now that's good thinking.

Come Out
of the Cold
Special Rates
Jan. 1 - March 30, 2000
• Weekly from $245
• Monthly from $899
• Nightly from $49

but donations for the Texada land
acquisition fund are welcomed.
For more information, call Gane
at 653-0066.

EXCAVATING

40%-71% off list Ap.ril 6-9 at:
*Ure11sils availabilirylpricing may vary at dealer discretio11

GANGES
Love My Kitchen Shop
140 Fulford-Ganges Rd (250) 537-5882
Th/Fr/Sa: 9:30-5 Su: 11-4

Downtown Vancouver, B.C
1176 Granville St.

www.hojovanco uver.co m

Door Crasher Special $24.50
20 em. open fry pan, list price $85
(l im ired ro 20 daily per srore & o11e per wsromcr)

Toll Free: 1-888-654-6336

Looking for the nearest dealer? Can't make the sale but would like to buy?
Caii1-800-A-NEW-POT (1-800-263-9768), fax (902) 629-1502 web site www.oaderno.com

PADERNO
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Poets dish up feast of words ~~~!~~!~~
Love might make the world go
'round, but so does something
which expresses it best - poetry
and music.
And for a Saturday night Poetry
Makes the World Go 'Round
event, nine poets have gone around
the world to bring an international
view to their audience.
April is National Poetry Month,
and poetry events are set to take
place all across the country on
April 8. Salt Spring's is at Lions
Hall beginning at 7:30p.m.
Poets will be joined by the
upbeat bluegrass group called This
Side Up.
Local poets had originally
planned to celebrate World Poetry
Day in March, said member
Murray Reiss. In keeping with that
idea, on Saturday they will all read
a favourite poem or two from
another part of the world.
Participating poets besides Reiss
are Elizabeth Courtney, Peggy
Frank , Ron Hawkins, Sandi
Johnson, Tanya Kern, Karen
Shklanka, Chris Smart and Alison
Vida.
Smart says one aim of the
evening is to support local poets,
and that it is akin to the Night of
the Living Poets events held in
recent years. "We've tried to do a
poetry reading every year, but
we've missed a few," she says.
Smart, who is also working on a
book and has a chapbook almost
ready for birth, said the hardest

part about Saturday's event is
deciding which foreign poem to
read.
She compared it to going to a
desert island and deciding what
one book to take.
She would also like to read work
by a woman, but she has found so
much of it has not been translated.
Most contributors are from the
island, although Kern and former
Salt Spring resident Vida are coming from Victoria, as is Frank, who
recently moved there from Salt
Spring.
Frank said her original poem
will get at "the way things change
and you can't keep doing what
you've done before," which touches on the Texada logging issue.
She revealed that one of its
threads is "the dust on the floor of
Patterson's store ... "
Kern, who published her book
The Erotics of Memory last year,
has read her work on Salt Spring in
the past.
This Side Up members are guitar player Henry Baade; Bruce
Pearson, mandolin; Jane Phillips
on bass; and violin player Jane
Squier.
According to Squier, Baade suggested the name This Side Up as
he handed out "this side up" stickers which, he noted, provide
"cheap advertising" for the band.
Saturday night's admission is $8
for adults; $5 for students.
·
Refreshments and goodies are

Spinning mill clean-up set
It's spring cleaning time at the
Gulf Islands Spinning Mill, and
interested people are invited to a
combination potluck and clean-up
work party on Friday, April 14.
"We'll clean floors and shelves,
storage bins and oil the gears and
shafts of our carder, picker, drafter,
felter and spinning frame," say
organizers.
"We also need people who'd
like to help us clean up and land-

scape the grounds in front of the
mill."
The mill is located on the
Farmers Institute grounds on
Rainbow Road. Work starts at 2
p.m.
A door prize and tour of the mill
are also offered.
People interested in joining the
fun should call Cathy at the mill
(537-4342) between 10 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.

being provided by Planned
Parenthood, which will benefit
from the proceeds.
More poetry is coming down the
pipe on Salt Spring with two
events set for April 15.
They are the launch party for the
youth literary and arts magazine
called Aurora, set for the Core Inn,
and readings given by B.C. members of the Writers Union of
Canada, which takes place at
Vortex Gallery.

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

HIGH TECH VEHICLES DESERVE HIGH TECH EQUIPMENT
• state of the art laser alignment

Starchoice
Satellite TV
Promotions
NEW LOW PRICE
from

$299°0

"Free equipment exchange of
Expressview & Grey Market systems"
- HDTV - DOLBY DIGITAL
- $100.00 FREE PROGRAMMING
- INTERNET - S. VIDEO

0 Satellite TV
0 Home Theatre
0 Multi-Room Audio
0 Automated Lighting

0 Surveillance Systems
0 Cable I Tel I Security
TV's I VCR's I DVD's I HDTV
Projectors I Plasma Screens

(@uantum

Systems Design Ltd.
Custom Audio & Video

537-9844

ACROSS
1.
5.
10.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

It's worth it.

lnits. on an F-117
Was overly fond of
Arch
The Little _ Prince
Poe family-name
Show fear
Walked
Tableau
Sometimes-bearded
flower
20. Bled
21. Death row reprieve
22. Chair back
ornaments
24. More irate
26. Sacred song
27. Quayle's st.
28. Humdrum one
29. Oola's Alley
32. Natives of Oulu
35. Health club amenity
36. All-terrain vehicle,
for short
37. Open-mouthed
38. Cohere
39. "Diving _the
Wreck" (Adrienne
Rich)
40. Ending for king or
bore
41. Grace under
pressure
42. "Rocket Man" singer
John

43.
44.
45.
46.
48.
52.

Hindustani title
Artist Warhol
Tierra _ Fuego
Norwegian
Fragrant firs
"EI _ de Coca
Cola"
54. Word in Bush's
infamous promise
55. Sheep's shout
56. Stringed instrument
57. Horse cry
59. Zephyr
60. Utilizer
61. Lock part
62. Inventor's start
63. Roman Polanski film
64. Simon's Plaza
65. Aerie

DOWN
1. Word on bottles of
concentrated
detergent
2. Plastic wrap brand
3. Amid
4. Provided sustenance
5. Did a cleaning job
6. Tony's cousin?
7. The Harder
Fall
8. Dusk, to a poet
9. Thanksgiving menu
standard
10. Overflow
11. Dominant

12. Hit the runway
13. Costner's
Untouchables role
21. Iniquities
23. Bear with a hard bed
25. Love token
26. Dried plum
28. Web-footed Disney
heroine
30. Name of four Holy
Roman emperors
31. Day laborer
32. Fashion passions
33. The Munsters' pet
bat
34. Places on the ballot
35. Skid
38. Gives the nod
39. Maladies
41. Wrangler's pal
42. Elver's parents
45. Jane's Frasier role
47. Extraordinary things
48. Archie Bunker, e.g.
49. Wait
50. Lions' prides
51. Begin's Camp David
partner
52. Sate
53. Artifice
54. Taylor of Ransom
58. Water, to Pierre
59. Take the gold
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Long-time Galiano
resident Elizabeth
Steward dies at 78

COMMUNITY

Fishing
tourney
set to go

Islanders were saddened last week to
learn of the death of
long-time resident
Elizabeth Steward.
She was born
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
Elizabeth Scoones in
1922 at Lady Minto
Hospital on Salt Spring. She She was always an active volunpassed away there on March 24 teer there. A charter member of
after an increasingly debilitating the now-closed Dandelion Gallery,
illness.
Elizabeth was a faithful worker
Elizabeth lived on Galiano there.
almost all her life. Trained as a regIn 1994 Elizabeth published a
istered nurse, she returned to the book called Galiano, Houses and
island to minister to the medical People, a volume filled with interneeds of her fellow citizens during esting detail about early families the '40s, '50s and '60s. Elizabeth some of whose houses still stand.
once commented that she knew In years to come the book will be
"every sickroom on the island dur- highly valued as an historical docuing those years." It is known she ment, a gift to all from a caring,
kept a diary of day-to-day events community-minded lady who will
from the age of 12. Elizabeth was be remembered here with pride.
Driftwood's Galiano correspondent
A memorial tea will be held for
for several years as well.
Elizabeth in the South Hall this
In 1957 Elizabeth married wid- Saturday afternoon, April 8 from I
ower Gerald Steward, older son of to4p.m.
Philip Steward, who for many
Other choices
years operated a dairy farm here in
It
is
unfortunate
to have to make
the "valley."
Gerald and Elizabeth's home for choices, but islanders will have to
many years was the house beside do just that on Saturday as so
the marine warning light at Mary many events are scheduled for
Anne Point on Active Pass, where roughly the same time period.
An hour after the tea mentioned
her mother and father had first settled on Galiano. Elizabeth was the above commences, the North
second daughter in a family of six, Galiano Community Association
four of whom still reside on (and the volunteer fire department)
will hold its AGM.
Galiano.
Also scheduled for 2 p.m. is the
In the mid-' 80s Elizabeth moved
to her dream home overlooking AGM of the Galiano Ratepayers
Montague Harbour. There, in an Association - the venue, the
immaculately tonsured garden, she Lions Hall. At 7 p.m. members of
the Galiano Golf Club will gather
enjoyed her "retirement."
Elizabeth became a very suc- in their clubhouse for their AGM,
cessful watercolourist. Her whim- and a half hour later in the North
sical paintings hang in many Galiano Hall Robert Bringhurstisland homes. For years she was poet, author and designer - will
an organizer and the main promot- give readings from his works.
er .of the Galiano Artists' Guild Bringhurst's program is the first of
whose semi-annual art shows are four to be held here over the next
traditionally held in the South month or so.
Hall. The hall itself was dear to
On Thursday, April 13, the
Elizabeth as her parents and her Galiano Chamber of Commerce
Uncle Paul were original members will hold its AGM in the Lions
of the Galiano Club 75 years ago. Hall at 7:30p.m.

GALIANO

N01ES

The spring issue of Salt
Spring's growing fishingderby season goes this weekend at Saint Mary Lake.
It is open to all ages and
will complement the fall version, which is only for children.
The competition will be
centred at Cedar Beach
Resort Saturday and Sunday
and will offer a first prize of a
Creek Company Pontoon
Boat.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Somerset is new president
A new executive was elected at
the annual general meeting of the
Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary
Society held March 27.
Officers are: president, Jill
Somerset; first vice-president, Lenoir
Hearsey; second vice-president,
Sonja Archbold; treasurer, Dorothy
Kyle; secretary, Matjorie Nash; cor-

responding secretary, Vivian
Dawson; publicity, Debora Forsyth;
membership, Joyce Townsend;
extended care, Lillian Kelly.
The society runs the Thrift Shop
located at Upper Ganges Centre,
and other· ·programs for the benefit
of Lady Minto Hospital and its
patients.

WHAT'S THE SECRET TO
SAUNDERS SUBARU SUCCESS

Important
message to
all firearm
owners

SERVICE!
SERVICE!
SERVICE!

By the end of this year•••

Purchase a new Subaru
and receive:

You must have a firearms licence

~SUBARU
The Beauty of All- Wheel Drive

• 5 year 100,000 kilo No
Deductible Warranty
• Free Courtesy Cars
• Free Wash and Vacuum
• Parts and Service open
6 days a week
• One year free maintenance
on regular maintenance
checks
• Always the Best Price

SAUNDERS
SUBARU
1-888-898-9911
DL5932
1784 Island Hwy

KelghiJTallle

Ganderl~t:

tyn/ Ytux

170 CM

MALE

BLUE

• Obtain before December 2000.

to
possess firearms

www.Victoria car .com

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

and
to buy ammunition.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District will be held at 8:00p.m. on Tuesday the 11th
of April, 2000, at the Masonic Hall, 506 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
As required by the Letters Patent of the District the Annual General Meeting will
be held for the following purposes:
1. To receive from the Trustees a report on the condition of the works and a
statement of the financial condition of the Improvement District.
2. To discuss with the Trustees any matter relating to the works or finances
of the Improvement District.
3. To fix the remuneration of the Trustees for the ensuing year.
4. To elect two Trustees; each for a term of three years.

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEE ARE:
36/ Woodland Drive

Don't Delay! Apply Now!
For more information, application forms
and help filling them out:

1800 731·4000

5. To elect an Auditor for the ensuing year.

LESLIE HOWELL,

• Avalid FAC will do.
• A hunting or driver's licence won't.
• A licence is not the same as a
registration certificate.

www.cfc-ccaf.gc.ca

ERLING JORGENSEN,
/55 Wildwood Crescent

Mike Larmour, Manager

Canada

